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THREATS OF MB. SPNONER
? omposed of five members. The two

who 'lid not Big*n the majority opinion

\u25a0\u25a0 ere republi< ans, one of whom refused

.o vote because of his personal rela-

tions to La Follette, while the other

one wrote a dissenting opinion. The*
fa< ts, la claimed by the stalwarts,

should have been carefully weighed by

Chairman Cortelyou. This is the point

which Senator Spooner is understood

to have made to Cortelyou in New

WISCONSIN SENATOR IN A HUFF

OVER RECOGNITION OF LA

FO LL ETTTE COMMITTEE.

He Gives Out an Interesting Interview

After Stormy Session With

Cortelyou.

York in his with that

gentleman, and Cortelyou's refusal to

i consider it as sufficient reason for
i

turning down the half-breeds is said

to have precipitated the Spooner in-

' terview.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.?Senator

Spooner's interview tn New York, car-

ried by the Asso4 lated Press, in whkh

he said that the republican electoral j
ticket in Wisconsin was in danger, has'

Stirred Op a good deal of a sensation

in Washington among the president's

friends, it is taken to mean that the

leader of the Wisconsin stalwarts is;

dissatisfied with the attitude which the

national committee has taken, or seems

likely to take, regarding the factional

troubles in Wise onsin, and has given

a hmt that possibly the stalwarts do

not intend to support the Roosevelt

electors with any degree of enthusiasm.

Senator Spooner went to New Fork

late las! week, and it is reported here

that lc had a storms' interview with

Chairman Cortelyou of the republican
national committee, which ended in his

walking out of Cortelyou's office in
high dudgeon. The next day came the
interview, and the fact that it was

i arried by the Associated Press sug-

gests that it was premeditated. As soon

as Chairman Cortelyou saw the Inter-
view, lie made ready for a hurried
trip to Chicago, for consultation with

tin managers of the campaign head-
quarters there.

Settle Tangle From East.

Bui later he concluded to try to set-
tle tin- Wisconsin tangle from New
York. To this end he is to have con-

ferences there with several leading re-
publicans of th.' state, and the man-
agement >f the western headquarters
at Chicago are to co-operate with him
with a view ol disposing of the case.

Tawney's notice to the La Follette

the majority opinion which recognized

the half-bl(!!(\u25a0!? faction. The court is

He Is Now a Strictly Sober Man.
Portland, Ore., April 28, 1904.

< >ur druggist here asked me to write :

[ you about "TRIB". My son took "TRIB" !
about IS months ago and has been a

sober and industrious man since. He

has taken the cure.

but commenced drinking again soon j
after. It cost him $160 to take the!

i cure and $12.50 to

take "TRIB." He says "TRIB" is by

far the best cure of the two. He has

sold many treatments for the druggists

since he took "TRIB."

Wishing you success, I am your |

fnend, J. L. STONE.

For sale by L. L. Tallman.

people yesterday that he wants them
t«> take full charge of th.- campaign in
Wisconsin is Cortelyou's open re-1'
joinder to Spooner. It shows the na-
tional committee has cut loose from
the stalwarts.

Mr. Cortelyou may visit Chicago
shortly if the Wisconsin case becomes
nio,e acute, but he prefers not to make

trip on account of the heavy pres-
sure of the campaign at this time in
New fork state.

Spooner is said to be incensed be-
cause of the intention of the national j
committee to acknowledge the regular- 1
ity of the La Pollette organization.
This intention was foreshadowed a day,
or two after th.- supreme court decision ,

when Representative Tawney wired!
th.- Pa Pollette leaders with a view to

having them take charge of the Fair-
hanks itinerary in Wisconsin. Later it
was whispered that, owing to the de-
cision of the supreme court, it was the
purpose of the national committee to;
defer to the Pa Follette committee in!
? very thing, practically plating the
stigma of irregularity on the stalwarts.!
This Ls what brought Senator Spooner
to New York. His interview with j
Chairman Cortelyou didn't help mat-
ters, and so Spooner sounded his note!
of warning.

Spooner Talks of Ingratitude.
Spooner is understood to accuse the

administration of ingratitude. He has!
been for a long time its avowed
champion on the floor of the senate.'
and las eloquence and ability have been
of the highest value on more than one!
occasion. When other republican sen-
ators were lukewarm or almost in open!
revoll against the president. Senator
Spooner stood his ground, and in the
end averted what might easily have de-
veioped into serious trouble. He ap-
preciates this aid at its full value, and
professes to feel that the president has
to,, quickly forgotten it.

By way of rejoinder, some of the
president's friends have said that Mr.
Cortelyou, in ordering that the La)
Follette faction be recognized as the!
regular republican organization in
Wisconsin, has done the only thing
that as a fair man. he could do. In the
light of the supreme court decision.
Had the court decided in favor of the!
stalwarts, i, is added, that faction!
would have been recognized. The chalr-
man of the national committee is com-plied to deal in each state with the
regular organization, no matter whats personal preferences, and he has'one this in Wisconsin, well knowing!
hat in undertaking to handle in any |

maimer a situation of such delicacy he jwas likely to be misunderstood and to
make enemies.

The Spooner Argument,
n reply to this defense some of the \

Iner here say that Cortel- !you before making up his mind to re-cognize the La Follette faction, should:&aye taken notice of the personnel of
the supreme court. Two democrats
» :th tl;- aid of one republican wrote

HE HOLDS FOR "STALWARTS"

Dissenting Opinion In the Wisconsin
Case Filed by Chief Justice.

MADISON, Wis.. Oct. 24.?The long- !

delayed majority opinion of the su-

preme court in the case of the republi-
can contest has been Piled by Judge

Marshall. It makes sixty type-written

pages, quoting authorities volumnous-
iy.

The principal centers in the dissent-

ing opinion by Chief Justice Cassoday, j
which is in substance that the stal-

warts were right and the half-breeds'
wrong.

He holds that the case conies within

the first clause of section 3">. revised j
Statues, and that the duties of the sec-

retary of state are ministerial ami

hence subject to the control of the

court.

tie further holds that the second

clause is merely intended to cover the
< ases not mentioned in the first, and

'hat where there is a division in a party

it should lie covered by the first clause.

Where there are two statutes, the

earlier special and the latter general,

the first should govern. In other words

the official ballots should be prepared

by the secretary of state under the

first clause of the section, subject to

the control ot the court. Justice Cas-

soday says:

"I am also constrained to dissent

from the opinion that the state central
committee had exclusive jurisdiction

to determine the controversy. Without
going into the question of the com- ;

mittee being biased, giving it exclusive !
jurisdiction would deprive voters of

the right of being represented In the

state convention of the party to which
they belong by delegates of their own

choice.*'

The opinion reviews the action of

the committee acting as a committee
On credentials and deciding in ad-

vance just what delegates should be
allowed to enter the hall of the co?,v> n-
tion and participate in the organiza-

tion. This feature of the convention is

commented <>n in scathing terms, and

the judge says tiie committee assumed

more power than the convention itself

possessed.

I "To bar from the convention law-;

' fully elected representatives of voters

Is, in my opinion, to bar out the voters j
who sent then,," says the justice. "The!

: right to select candidates for office is j
as sacred as the right to elect candi-

dates so selected. The right to choose
delegates includes the right to have
properly certified delegates admitted

jto the convention.''

95 to 100 PER CENT
of the Chicks saved when fed or

Dr. Buffum's
PERFECTION CHICK FEED.

A scientific mixture of small grain?
and seeds in right proportions, viz:

Corn. Oats, Wheat, Bran, Millet, Char-

coal, Bone, Shell. Grit and Seeds and

Roots which prevent bowel trouble, leg

weakness, etc., 20 ib 75c
EGGS, EGGS,

Hens lay them when fed on Dr. Buf-

fum's

PERFECTION HEN FEED.
A complete feed, containing corn

oats, wheat, sunflower and other seeds

charcoal bone, shell, grit and egg tonic
Cheaper thai, wheat. 25 lbs. 50c. Fo;

DR. BUFFUM, 320 Newell St.
j sale at groceries. Phone Red 952.

Go to Alheit's feed mill for your haj

and grain.

Taft On the Stump.
r"

NEW YORK. Oct. 24.?With a speech
I .

... \u25a0 j
,in Brooklyn tonight Secretary Taft

will inaugurate a week of activity on
the stump. In addition to appearing in

a number of smaller places he will be

; heard during the week at mass meet-
: ings arranged for Syracuse, Rochester
! and Buffalo.
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DEATH FOR THE INSANE

ILLINOIS PHYSICIAN URGES THAT

ALL INCURABLES BE PUT

TO DEATH.

He Also Favors Sterilizing to Prevent

the Increase of Criminal

Classes.

QI'IXCY. Oct. 24.?Death for the

insane and incurable was advocated at

today's session of the national prison

congress by Dr. Henry G. Hatch of

Quincy. The doctor advocated homi-

cide or the right to let a person take

his own life when he is found to be

incurable: and also would have the

state dispose of the permanently in-

sane and incurable by putting such

persons to an easy death. He is also in

favor of sterilizing to prevent the in-

crease of criminal class. He would

have the state prevent the marriage

of undersiable persons and would for-

bid the saloonkeeper selling liquor to

the habitual drunkard.

Dr. J. B. Random of Xew York de-

clared reforms were started to save
human life, not to destroy it. If the
system advocated by Dr. Hatch was
carried out. the question would be to

decide who would be the first victim.
"I do not believe." he said, "we had

better take into our hands the func-

tions of the Almighty."

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there Is at least

one dreaded disease that science has
' been able to cure in all its stages, and

that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

; the only positive cure now known to

j the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

! directly upon the blood and mucous

i surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,

j and giving the patient strength by

< building up the constitution and as-

; sisting nature in doing its work. The

! proprietors have so much faith in Its
I curative powers that they offer One

Hundred Dollars for any case that it

! fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

monials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. C

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

POLICE AT BIER BAR WOMEN

Friend of "Divinely Chosen" Baer's
Edict Against Other Sex. N

Pa., Oct. 24.?Two

policemen stationed at the door with
explicit instructions not to permit any

women or girls to pass in constituted

a strong feature to the funeral of Col-
onel James Boyd, which was held yes-

derday afternoon in his home. Since
his wife died inISTG. Colonel Boyd has

avoided womankind. He had requested

that no women should be admitted to

his funeral and personal invitations

were sen; by the funeral committee

to about one hundred men whom the

colonel included among his friends.
Nearly all attended the services.
Among the honorary pallbearers were

George F. Baer, president of the Read-

ing railroad, and Wayne MacVeagh.
All were either railroad officers or

members of the Montgomery County

Bar association. of which Colonel

Boyd was the Nestor, having practiced

law sixty-two years.

Lease Holds In Spite of Bedbugs.
CHICAGO, 111.. Oct. 24.?"Bedbugs

shall receive no consideration in this

court. And so faf as I can ascertain, no
Illinois judge has ever decided that

the presence of bedbugs shall interfere

with a written agreement. Therefore
you will have to pay the $23."

Miss Emma Stetler's hopes were
dashed as she heard the foregoing

verdict of Justice Grant. She had been

sued for her room rent. Her defense

was that it was impossible for her to

reside where there were so many bed-

bugs. When the bedbug defense was
c ast aside all was lost. And Miss Stet-

ler paid.

HANDS BURNED OFF BY X-RAY

Dr. Weigel Obliged to Submit to Am-
putation for Cancer.

ROCHESTER, X. V.. Oct. 24.?0f.
Louis A. Weigel underwent an opera-

tion at the city hospital last week for

the removal of his right hand and the
greater part of his left hand. When

the x-rays were discovered he took up
their study with enthusiasm, and had
achieved wonderful success in the use
of them in his practice. Physicians

who are familiar with what Dr. Weigel
has accomplished in the use of the x-
rays say that he was without doubt the
ablest physician and surgeon In trie

use of the x-rays in the world.
He was wonderfully successful in

taking photographs by the use of the

rays. His fame in this work has gone

all over the world in medical cir-

cles. Recognition of ids skill and suc-

cess was just beginning to come to

him when the trouble develoj'ed with

his han Is.

The disease developed in Dr. Weigel's

hands, both hands being affected about

a year ago. Three months ago the lit-

tle finger of the right hand was taken

off and sent to Professor Welch, of

John Hopkin's university for examina-

tion and a report as to the nature of

the disease. In due time Professor

Welch reported that the disease was

cancer. When this report was received

it was evident to the medical friends of

Dr. Weigel that amputation would be

necessary to save Dr. Weigel's life.

THIEF USES CHLOROFORM

Boat Captain Robbed of $150 at Duluth
In a Sensational Manner.

DULUTH, Minn.. Oct. 24.?Captain

Pederson of the schooner Commodore

was robbed in a sensational and daring
manner at an early hour this morning,

while the boat lay at the dock here.

He was in his bunk in his room asleep

when a thief crept in, chloroformed

him, and abstracted $150 from a pocket

in his clothes.

He pinned together the curtains sur-

rounding the captain's hunk in such a
manner that when the hitter awoke he

would have to tear them down to get

out. While doing this he was dis-

covered by the stewardess who

screamed lustily and frightened him
away.

The captain awoke in something of
a stupor, but realized what had hap-

pened. Grabbing a revolver he rushed
on deck just as the thief got over the

side. He fired three shots at the fel-
low, but none took effect and the man
escaped uptown.

In a drawer in the room where the
captain was lying was $600 which the
thief might have taken also, had he
been aware of its presence. Xo clue to
the robber has been found as yet.

TURN JEWS FROM NEW WORLD

Israel Zangwill Says Colonization of
His Race Is Now Needed.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.?Israel £ang-
rtill, with his bride, who was Miss
Airton, daughter of Professor Airton of

London, has arrived in New York from
, Liverpool, to Interest representative

! Jesw of America in the possibility of
, establishing a Jew ish colony in Brit-

\u25a0 Ish Hast Africa on a tract of land 400

j miles square, at present the lair of

1 wild animals only.

"I am no. here," Mr. Zangwill said.
"!.. advocate the establishment of the

j colony, but only to stir up interest in
, the project. Some colonization scheme

is necessary for the welfare of the
Jews. England has got all the Jews she
wants, and America is apparently ap-
proaching the same way of thinking
Representative American Jews have
said: 'Don't send any more Jews to
America. It is true the Jews have done
well here but America has reached the
point of saturation."

"What are we going to do with the
thousands who insist upon coming?
The Jews have lost the art of self-
government. They have been 1900

j y.-ars without a government and they

j have to begin all over again. They be-

. long no longer to any country. Pales-
tine is closed to them. Colonization,

therefore. may be necessary. The
scheme does not comer the Jews of
the United tSates, but 6,000,000 Jews in
Russia.

"When the Jews increased beyond a
certain point in any country there al-
ways developed anti-Semitic feeling."

Last of His Race, Enriches Friends.
PITTSFIELD, Mass., Oct. 24.?8y

will of the late Henry Taft. president
of the Third National bank of this
city. $61,400 have been distributed

i among fifty friends and distant rela-
tives. The bulk of the estate, after

\u25a0 the bequests have been paid, will fall

ito Mrs - Frances I. Nichol, wife of Al-
bert M. Nichol of Granville, Ohio, of

| whom up to a year ago. Mr. Taft nad
Ino acquaintance or knowledge. The

, banker had no childryen, and, when

; his wife died about a year ago, he be-
j lieved that he was the last of his race.

Mrs. Nichols established herself as
a second cousin. Mrs. Nic hols will re-
ceive $75,000. beside a gift of $3000 to
her son. Alfred M. Nichol of St. Louis.

I $1000 Poodle Lost On Street by Maid.
NEW YORK. Oct. 24.?August Bel-

i mont has reported to the police the
mysterious disappearance of Mignon,

the c elebrated French poodle, for which
Mrs. Belmont paid $1000 in Paris eight
years ago.

One of the Belmont maids, whose
especial duty it is to take care of
Mignon, was walking near the big

brownstone Belmont mansion, looking

at the procession of automobiles, when
Mignon vanished.

Mignon has been a pet of the 400
for years. It has a bed of its own and
drinks, it is said, nothing but cream
bottled for it on Mr. Belmont's farm
near Hempstead village.
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An Artistic Stone Foundation.

We have stone chimneys, stone lawn vases, stone borders, stone mani j,

stone hitching posts, stone vaults, stone monuments, stone mausoleums, hoi.
low stone blocks for foundations, houses, cellars, in fait stone for .. y.

thing that stone is used for.

Walla Walla Brick & Stone Co.
506 WEST MAIN STREET

ect 've Remedy
|1V *-*%r<-~t

' I-i 1 wa9 trouWed 'or over a year with so scanty a flow
/ / >t was virtually suppression. A heavy cold superinduced thw

_ / condition and notfifnX I could do seemed to help rue
k'irur y r»J?? wfv'i *'ff,v"Vt' r,'""" v 1 ever '-""id was Wine of

foot S Cardui. Within two weeks 1 tell the good effects of the mear 'due and after I had used 1:5 bottles in all I was ? > Tui
mr_ «..«., It

*nd re » ular as any woman could wish to be. ?
t u

y
r

ised it while expecting to become j. a ~mother and found that lt made childbirth compara- (] /)
*u

eX^y 2\id afterth . child was bom she found Hrß l/t? mB 11that ithelped her to regain her strength. (AiTir»

Grakd Worthy Associate, Sons of Tbmp*ra WC «.

tMNE'CAftDUI
Wine of Cardui cures nine out of overr ton cases of the disorder*of menstruation. These cures are permanent, whether the trouble vcomplicated or not.

Wine of Cardui cures the sickness of young p-irls, relieves the? weaknev> ~f adults, banishes leucorrhma, headaches, backaches amiL nervousness and eases the crisis attendant on the change of life.
Thousands of mothers besides Miss Root's sister have

found grateful relief from the pains of childbirth ami have A Jhad a quick ami happy recovery from its use. You cannot
afford to suffer when $1.00 bottles are sold by all l2?W!l
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! sole agents for I WHOLESALE DELAERS IN \u2666

| Pabst Brewing Wines j
I Company's \
\ Celebrated Liquors j
i MilWflllkCC Sample Bar In Connection }

I Lager Beer j
\u2666 |

_ I TELEPHONE MAIN 286 \u2666

\ OPERA HOUSE BLK j

$We are In Our Newj
j Building j

{ OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE \u2666

I ;
i WVETTER prepared than ever to 4

J **' serve our customers with J\u2666 everything in the meat line. Don't 4

J forget the place. \u2666

\u2666 \u2666

t \u2666
f \u2666
{ c ALDER STREET \u2666

\u2666 VllS JLlarraS OPPOSITE the P. 0. j

iTucHmFT ackermXnnl\u2666 \u25a0 ===== - -=== 4

jWholesale Liquor Merchants j
*11 ALDER ST. \u25a0. ! PHONE MAIH 434 \u2666

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
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